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A Few Maxims for Giii-ls- . Never make yourCommon Things of Everyday Life FABZXEBS' AUD HOUSE KEEP MIT
r. c r :r.T"i:"r-i'"-

Quick and East Curs qn Fo EK.-II- kn y '

years ago I learned a cure for founder in - horses j
which' is so simple, and has proved so successful in
my hands, that I send it to you",' thinking it may bo
of service td some of yourfotders. ' Clean out ta f

bottom of thefoot thorooghly hold qp tlie leg so '
as to bring the bottom of the hoof upward," holding '

it firmly in at horrizonteVpoaitidn and pour in say J

.table spoonfpi ox spirits turpentine, if the cavity
will hold that much --if no pour In Iwbat it will i

hold, without danger of running over; touch the
turpentine with a red ltot iron (this will set. it.tpnU
fire) hold the hoof firmly in position! until it all .

Ii annears to have "suddenly dawned urxn
world that the long-despise- d knowledge of Copr
Things ought to le acquired, by females especi
in all ranks of life, in order ta increase the coi.
and enjoyment of home. '"I' .f II Y
- By common things, we mean all those small
ters, that bear,5 dbectly or indirectly ,"on the coni
pf social life ; the tliousand minor duties, soCV
understood,' so j loosely fulfllled,' or ' so unwL
despised which ' tend to the ' home happine
families, and raise and purify the moral char.
It is the perfect knowledge of these tilings, pru , sly usedi and accompanied by good itempev ;n
principles, and sound piety, that rentiers an A lr.ej

I t . I . I v blest.
A; dearer, sweeter tpot than all the rest T

.i Fashion, indolence, and fastidious .re
have, for the last half-centur- y, leen busy in
ing from tbcwrorld every ilccomplishment oi

.1 .1 ..IJ 1 1 1 i".qur. gramioKJurers . pnusfjA.liiieiiL'iic,-- y 'w

burns out. --Great care must.be takqn tjUt non J '

runs over on; the halt of the lrnof, ; lest the skin bej j ,

fata --yourself to --some useful . oecupation. Re--

i.

1
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PEES2VEEEOTIA OMKIA VIlicET."

Tins cotning Fature with iu promise
Beckons to us, one and all,

And tli old nnd younger pilgrims
. MusiobeyitssileutcallY

For the Past lias stored in numbers
3Ionj memories sublime,

And ie Present erst is laden
TVitli the errand results of Time- -

But thl Future stands so ghastly j
Wrapped in mist nnd doubtful shade,

That te weary pilgrim pauses,
Of mj-steri- afraid ;

Shudders when he hears the ominous
.Croaking of the would-b- e seer.

Outrage gains from stalwart warriors
Vhhnvc never known fear. "

But have' battled in their future
With the troubles they would mcnd,i

Grappled with tlvcse unknown.terrors
Protd the victors in the end.

Though the futuro may be cloudy
There'w a Sun's bright genial ray ;

Know lhat night is always darkest
It Justaeforo the dawn of day.

' Just before tlc final triumph
Is the warrior hardest prcsjsed ;

"We must meet Death's awful terrors
Ere e ffnd eternal rest

.Trusting in the Power aove us
Thathas given this task to bear,

Let us Ttry to earn, the tmphy,
And the victor's crown we'll wear.

Jct lis feeep the magic watchwords
Evcr bright before our eyes :

'itrse'crancc conquers all tVings, :

J-We- to the nchot prize, j
' !

3Iid tc storms that sweep the ocoanj, j

'Midithe strife tiat racks the strand, I

3III t6e sorrows that will meet us, I

'Mill the troubles in the land ; ;

i ; Uoldlw let us work for triumph, .-
- '

, Though the struggle cost us dear.
i

t . And though baffletl or defeated
: ... t ; L f

i evrr iuii u iitkuti', i s

f Let ii grapple then our duties.
Fearing not apparent Fate ;

! ' : 'Persoerance conquers all things'
Jt wi5 oniy wors anu wniu

' i
-

. iMCIPLINE OF THE MLOT. :

There Is so strong an analogy In all things, that
the mind and the earth hare systems ih com-no- h.

Agriculture and education are "part of the
same gnmd philosophy, which is illustrated by the

ipoe't: . ! : -
.

: :
' Hlucatlon tot the nilud : ..

Jia-- I a.-l-hc ini iu bviit the tree inclinetl." i

The ruticst farmer is aware that a repetition of
i the same crops weakens the earth, while a contin- -

rial succeion reduces the most tertiie soil iq com-parati- ve

--

" .Y '
. i

The-sai- c is true of tlie mind. Variety ofj exer-

cise is re tWe, and change of empl")yment is re-

creation. Culture insures the production of, supe-

rior fruit Jfrom the soil; and culture, culture only,
produces superior inen. If you suffer an apple tree
to grpw vp in the forest, overshadowed by tic tall
monarch! of the wood, surrounded by bitter shrubs
and fouljwecds, without letting the sunshine to its
.foliage, jopping off its decayed or superfluous twigs
and branches, and stirring the soil at its roots, it
will growj up dwarfed and barren, or producing un-fwlata-

and unwholesome fruit. Y

If a bby is suffered to grow up m idleness and
I ncrUa, surrounded by the ignorant and vicious, he
will be w dwarf in intellect, soul, and virtue, and
his fru(ts or deeds will be as acrid and bitter as
"applei of Sodom.r A boy should, be taught thai
a well-leuii- and rightly-directe- d ambition is
one of the greatest Tirtues in man.. This fact known
to WmJitLe next thing ho should learn U, that the
question whether he is to rise above the dullest mc-diocr- itv

when be, shall attain the age of manhood

burned, i, ii an toe xeet are anecteu, 1 nurn tarpon
tine in each of thera relief will speedily follow and
the animal be ready.for setrlccln a thorf Uaie."! I
once applied this remedy to-- hore which hW beca
foundered twerity fbur iiDtiTg before I sair Mxa,
he was promptly, relieved. ,ln another case, i.wher
the animnl could hardly be jindticcd-t.ino-'Uj

suffering was so great, he wis1rested l& the same
manner, as soon as. his trouble was dispovered 2 and
in lessthfln dh houir afterwards he wn hitched to
a bnirn-yah- driven some 25 f miles The) same dat
nil lameness disappearing After he had traveled
few miles. southern Uuiutator, i

t ii t4i
AnItemtor Tree-- G rotters. --Chas. Downln

says that he once witnessed a remarkkblo 1 jchJing
produced on the body of a pear tree by ; mean 4 bf
wrapping it in straw. The treo was n Brown Beurre.
grafted about seventeen feet high from the grouo
upon a stock which . for years, had nit grftVrn '

THiiidlv ak the and nreSented, a verr deel Id.r .- -j

budge or sweiiiDg at the junction or me gran i &zs

smaller poruon , was encased jn straw anoui two
ihches thick, and at the end bf two aeisorts It wai
found on reinovirigjhe sraytj, that. thc cbntrnctlj
or heretofore smaller stem hau swollen; to the iia
of the graft libbverDresenritrl: bumtight indica
tion of the poinutf union btween graft and stock.

eThis is an item of interest, and many tree groTi;crs
who have trees with contr4cieautemiJevidcB.ee of
some na,trat!vantoffafllnjty with the graft, may
find it a hint for practical tist-Weha- ve our41v4a
practiced wrapping the stem; ot. lorejio cherries;
when graf tel a a height of two or three feet' with
the free growing or sweel yarietief. wlth: mos, and .

thus keep them swelling regularly wMj tiro growth
of the graf for y.ear8.-pjyi- tf

1 1 A'.Goop Fertilizer. The Jpyrnal f Chemistry
says that one of the best fertilizers tlmtpm.be mado .

for cereals, grains and rt)dts, 8a made in the follow !;

ing manner:! ! u 'V' J .
; Y

"Take pne barel bf pur,' finely ground bone;-ari-d

mix witli it a barrel 6f yix& ashes j during the j

mixlqg, add about .three pallsfull of, waters The' J,

heap maV be mado upon the floor of an butbuljding .
"

or upon the barn floor, arid by the' liseof a hoe the '

bone and 'the ashes must' be thoroughly blended
together. J Thb water' addetL Is just iufflcicnt to :

liberate the caustic alkalies, potash and soda; and
these act jupon the gelatine ot the bone i dissolving J

the little atoms, forming A kind .of soapj and fitting
it for plant aliment.. In this Way themcftvaluablo
constituents of the bone cari'bc- - rimdc immediately i'

available,! and the addition ofj potash aftd sod '
in the formatipri'of a fertrzerjof inestimable value, j t
A gill of this mijtture, placedin a hill of cortt,4 win ;
work wonders. IU is also excellent; ion naruAa
vegetables and for all kinds of roots.1 i It will bo
ready for use in a week after ft is made.'' ' t vt J T ,

The Spadixq 'FoukI We Are glad to setf tJiat
our effort !to introduce this impremenras a substi-
tute in so-man- cases for the clumsy spade, hai been
so generally jsuccessfuL We see them hdrw In
general use. , A correspondent Of; the J oufAoi of
AfjricuUutersays of it:; j -

I
.

' A "

j"I know of no tool that has been introdaceq w!tb
in' a fevr years that is so useful as the spading fork.
On an average; I believe a man will do one-thir- d

more work with it than withl the common ipadtf,
and do it Easier and better also. I speak of digging
over the garden preparatory, to planting or working
among current bushes and the like; and theflfor
digging potatoes, I have found it one of the best
tools I ever used. It may be used also hi vthe cnl-tivati- on

of any garden crop when one lEta" no horse,
or has not room to use him. There arelwayi lit
tie patches that must be worked by, hand, and no
tool is so useful for this purpose as the spading fork.
We have had some difficulty In getting mem good- -,

many breaking off with heavy work the neck.
There is a kind found I in some of the'harawaTe

, iuvu nun. wa uwin, niMl - nmijil it&LCx "
that is to be used In making the brine.1 For one
hundred pbunds of meat, use ten pounds of Istlt, f
two quarts' qf molasses7, two ounces saltpetre, with J

water enough to cove the meat. , Scald the brine, v

skim it, and put it with the hams,' packed I in' the .
i

smokpd barreL I Treated in this way, the aamahave
the taste of 6tnoked meat, without smokltig," and
will keep, "ike other sal t meat, through the summer.

TniNNiNO Frcit. Dr.,. Trimble J Entomologist
of New; Jersey , in the course of a recent lecture at
Vineland, tookoccasion , to ; remark .that, (Consider-
ing the prospect of such an abundant crop of
peaches thereabout, it woqld be better if pne'half,

even two-thir- ds of the growing I fruit I were re-
moved atqnee. That which' remained would' be
much larger and,fairer, and command much frtf&T

rices in the market. i.The trees would be more
ikely to bear j well ' next year. Propping-- overt

burdened branches is bad policy; it" is certainly A
better one to thin out and that immediately, Do,
not wait until the pit begins to harden. The pit It
the seed, and the maturing of the seed in all: crops

the exhausting part, t - ; . .

Destroviko
' Potato) ; BcaaII. Fcnn wifitci:

have suffered severely from potato bugs. InlB63
tried various methods td destroy tbem.r but "with

effect ti In 1807. theyi came again, and I tried
them again, but with no avail fthen took' a 6cT
fnlof long grass, and went through each 'row ana 4

t4 18C3 'i
had no trouble with them, and raised a fjr crop;

Others tried the same remedy, with the
cess. Jiurai Jrete-jarfeet- i' .; iT '

EvfiRvj bushel oiwood &htfnppf&tojh6 corn

"tion, has been rexMTy demonstrated bl"the. resujtta
expenmenta accurately conaucieo. 6

soils the. action is nigniy energeuc anujM"uvY ,
they exert !a warming and invigoratlqg- - iMucoce,
and promote the' rapid growth of aimdt!f very
species of vegetable production. ; , r ,

-

A Practical' farmer says that he his found thai
five bushels of whole corn, fed raw mde.but fOriy-- X

seven i and three-ouarte- rs pound of pork: that':fl vo
bushels, , less the toll for grinding; fe mixed with
cold water made fif tv-fo- ur and a half kxurids';but
that the: same quantity-o- f meal, "well bolhrd: and

'
.

STrjfniNT.-Georg- e D. face: hasbeenva
constant-drink- er for torty years; For ten: years
hie has been a drinker, of the lignum-vit- a order
Here hv a temperance lecture by him worth a score;
at least, of the Good, Temperance Exhortations and
misrepresentations: f Kliyt. ;' ' .

j "There is a time when theptalse lies low in the
bosom and beats sIotv in the veins j when the spirit
steeps the sleep which apparently knpws no waking;
sleep in "'its housebf clay f and-"t- e -- windows are
shut j . the doors; jKung with the ; injvisi ble .crape of
melancholy; when we wish tlie jgoldenrsunsmne
oitchv darkriessr.- - and wish tojfancy clouds where
no : clouds be. v.This is a state of sickness when
phvsic may be thrown to the dogs, for we want
none of it.rWhat shall raise the spmt ? What
slialfmake the heart beat music! arain. and the
pulses, through all the myriad thronged halls in the
house of life ? m What shall make the sun kiss the
eastern i hills again for us With alt his ; awakening
gmdness.tand ;the night overflow with moonlight,
love and flowers ?

f Love itself is tliegreatest stim
ulant, tlie : most intoxicating of all, and performs
all these rairacles-nn- is a miracle itself , and is not
at jthe drug store, "whatever they say. : t he counter--

fet is inUi'ef market but, the winged God is not ; a
mneychp nger we assure you.-- , , . , :

' VMen; have tried many things, bat still they ask
for stimulant. : 2 hUitr. "i-ii- tT;." ijf.;; 5.1 .

1'Men .try ,to; bury the floating dad of theu own
souls in the wine cup, but the corise rises. " We see
their faces in the bubbles ) The intoxication of
drink sets the world whirling again and the pulses
to playing music and the thoughts galloping, but
the first ock runs down sooner, and an unnatural
stimulant only leaves the house it nued with tuc
wildest revelry, more silent,! mom sad, ; more tie- -

serted.
is only one stunulant that, never mtox- -

icales, duty. Duty puts a clear skyj over every .man
into wnjch the skylark-r-happmessv-alw- aya ; goes
singing."

Bob j WnirE.3 Havincr isatisfied ourselves that
the bird known in Pennsylvania arid t the Southern
States by the name of TPartridge"! and in most qf
the! New England Slates by'the nanie of VQuail" is
one and the same;, bird J and isj not it quail and has
nojdistinctive resemblance o any of the partridge
family,- - it is proper and necessary tht it shodld have
a name. To calif it. as some , nave tsusracsted. ,a
"quail -- partridge" is .adopting a cognomen not

and one continuing an errori To call it
thel"American partridge", is impossible ; for Cali
fornia, Tcxasl, Oregon, and New Mexico , will . not
allw; their representatives; to be ihus ruled out.
We are therefore gratified that an bpmion expressed

quarter of aJ ceiitury ago is sustahied by the best
scientific authorities,- - that neither r'partridge" nor
"qiiail'! can MiXh propriety be applied to any Ameri-
can! species, and that tlie only'.wavj tp escape em-

barrassment and sustain the; truth is to select a new
nanje. The tksk seems to be aii easy one, for the
bird has, for all time, introduced itself .to the world
as Bob White," and whq!6houldknow its namb
bettier than itsfelf ? . Nayi, more, this is a pretty name,
Clustered with sweet associations--dearl- y. loved in-

deed by all who have1 heard it. The precedence is
set by the,; 'iWhip- - poor jWill'l and "Bob-o-Link- "

wh not have "Bob Wiite ffl That the idea is in
accordance with.nature we know,-fo- r we never saw

mpreinteresting bit of excitement than wns dis-

placed by a city-raise- d boy, ;5 jpaadej wise by the
five yeirs,' jvvnd Upon jiis jfirstrip into

the Country had hisijfoentiort suddenly1 arrested by
the Gloriously exultant jpjQr of "Mb Vfiite.y The
little fellow saw the birdjiway.j down the road,
screaming from tlie top of a fence rail,1 and compre- -

nen(iea inai ine sountis, so viumap anu bo 4iuu n
svmbathv. came from thebird's thrtat.! Ilebiushed
erinison-re- d with pleasurable surpr i se as he cxclaim- -

ed t "He tlunks I'm Bob AVhite I Ilarpefs Mag- -

azin.

Rev. jWm. GxdeLiJ thu's declares in reference
tile various shades of drinking::
4'Ylnch is the most destructiv e or health And

lifWirunkenness or moderate rinking? Most
neorJileNyill answer,' drunkenness . But' what are
the facts ? Sl man may get beastl: drunk as some
do once a moSii" vouui vu iuts ison, sleep off
the teffects, andTjeSftber all the n st of the month,
drinking nothing till coniw on again. . Such

ma!n may do. more businXsso " better, preserve
bt.t.rfr hpaith nnH livo lnner than tue 'moaerauj
drinker, who never gets drVbv ever vomits out
the boison. keeos it all withinNlin, adding a little

in Jailv till it undermines hi PSflgMtt110" so
that lie! readilv falls a nrev to all linnm? iseas-- i

without vitality enough to recover from: them.
He died a 'moderate' drinker, never suspected of
intenjiperance, much less, rank among drunkards,
yet lbsing his life in consequence of his 'moderate'
drinking. Scientific and. experienced physicians
ententain these views, and are of opinion that more
than half of .those who die inconsequence of drink
ing alcoholic huuors; die betore they oecome con- -
nrmm and downright drunkards.

I i Lr '

Bd Kind-t- Children --Bles; ue ine nanu i

which prepares a pleasure for a child, for. there is
saying where and wheti it! may again bloom

fortM Does not almost everybodyl remember some
kindlhearted man who sliowed huh a kindness in

qiiiet days of his childhood i The writer of
mis feugjieets , muiseit ;ii,utcs moment, as n ' oare
footed lad standing at the Wooden fence of a poor
little kardeu in'his native village; with longing eyes

gaSed on the flowers, which werq blooming there
quietly! in the brightness of Sunday mSrning. The
possepr of the garden came forth j from his little
cottage. ' He was a wood Cutter by trade, and spent

whole week at his work in. the woods. He , was
coming into his garden to gather a flower to stick into or

coat when he went to church. lie saw the boy,
breaking off themost beautiful of his casna- -

tions4-- it was streaked with red anq white gave it
inp. . j jn either the giver nor receiver spoke one

.wordi and with bounding steps I ran home : and
now, ?here, at a vast distance from that home, after

mlny events of ' so- many years, the feeling of
gratitude whica agitated the oreastpi that, boy

on paper The carnation has long since is
witliered, but it now blooms afreslLlDtnMr&w Jerroid.

.. I : ; , "IExbusE Bad WRrfixG.-- ! "MassaJ' said the negro ISteward of aMarblehead Captain, as they fell in nowith! a homeward bound vessel, fli wish .you'd
writq a few lines for me to send to the old woman,

ilcan't write.'-- ' '. i !.!!';: iM-;,v;f- '

"Certainly," said the gobd-na- i urediskipper, taking Ifritirig materials '; 'noW w iat shall I saV ?" J '
.PoSnpey told the story which; he wished his wife
kfowijwhJeh his amanuensis faithjfully recorded.
"Is that all, Pomp ?"i asked the Captain,1 prepar-

ing io seal the letter.-"- tfr ;ri- .f
Yes, Massa,"; replied he; showing his ivory' tank
J but i'fore you close, him up. j 1st say "please of

nvuss uiu wruiiig anu Bpcinng,? irni ye ; . f ')Xe Captain appended the postcript desired.!
Y-'- ": rr- - T Yh " 'if "'i1' Vv -

A'oood storv is toldibv the Richmond ImmatrA
cfflore soldier affixed his mark tojan apah'catlvn
back pay) and bouhty. While ' the claim ws

passing uirougu uiu uvpnriiuvuij uc iarneu w wrttp,
feigned his nrnie to f the additional papers suV

seqtently.rcqured. The Red Tape Bureau declareu L

signamre to pe ajatter iorgeryuj p
Tbe' Postmaster! atj yenice,' Ohio, has for the 1

twoyears Kept a memorandum ot the various wa
Whicn the; namq oi his postomce .was ' spelle

number is seventy-on- e, and among the "wot;
speHs" are "Wennes," "Fenige "Venus,'" "Wai

' and y oerneis.7 1

j. - 't- ..- I"; t- .)..- - ,i i t
iW gentle swain, enamored? of s Miss Brea?

perpetrates the following: ; f ; t ' '

I VWhlle belles their lovely 'gr aces pread,
I And fops aronnd them flatter.'
I Til-b- e content with Anna Bread,
j"' - ,nd won't have any Out her.'"

ic Irish iuror havlnsr armlled to the Judere to
dussed from serving on account bf deafness, I

Judge said i "Could you hestr , my charge to
sir??, i f4Y es, I heard your Honor's chargd

Paddy v1 f'but I couldn't make any sense of i
wn It Oft t'1 A

'

' - - --r

regiirdmg It, become one of tbemany blots upon the
escutcheon of the human race. Yl -- '''.tv -

We say to ydntb. "There is no excellence with- -

out labor." Every "son of Adam" Who labors not I
disobeys the command and resists the plan of his
Creator: .' Ever, since . the" flaming sword of the
Cherubim flashed between iAdam and his lost Eden
all liavc been under the curse, and nothing has been
righteously gained without labor.' ; However, gifted
by nature t with genius, talent, pr strength, without
intelligent exertion ypu cannot rise above the com
mon level of those who squander the golden mo-

ments of youth in pursuit of igntnfatui which lure,
at last, to the "Slough of Despond:' Even heaven
born Genius, with its eagle wings, cannot bear up
to the dcad,1eaden weight of ignorance, sensualism,
and slouth. You must work, with that ambition
and that end in riewr else yon; will neveir-enjoy- j a
manhood of which you will aot be ashamed. - f you
feci the struggling of the spurit of genius within
you; if it is your wish some day: to standi 'among
the noble, gootl, and great of cartli, you must strive
in life's spring-tim- e and summer,5 with brain and
hand. You can never achieve that proud manhood
for which Providence has given you the opacity,
unless you lead a natural and! active life. I With
this view, avoid slothf ulness ; shun inebriety as you
would the jellow fever, the cholera,' or the deadly
fangs of the cobra di capello ;fcschew sensualism
in all its thousand forms; remember; . at all times,
that it is wrong to live for yourself alche ; aim high
and study models of piety, statesmanship, science,
and skill. j. -

. Y j i
! , 1 1 $ 'I

j In conclusion, remember that youth is the period
in which your character be? formed, and in
which your fu ture fate will be decided, j Employ
that period well,, for when gone j it can never )e re-

called. The snow-drift- s of winter give place to
t he emerald bloom of spring in nature : bu no
vernal morn will shed its freshness over the au
tumnal Ltndscape of human Yitdf j

I betrothJul.!' : : Tr

Oh for one hour of such enchanted light ,

As made a. fairer daytime in the sky, j

When on tlie willow-ban- k Iwejsiit that night
My old-tim- e love and I 1!

A while we talked so low and tenderly, ' ji

We felt the listenihg trees above Us lean.; .

And louder far tlie silence .'seemed. to me; r
That fell at last between, :; ') 'I K- j'iY

.Her heart lay floating on its quiet thoughts,
f Like water-lilie- s on a tr.inqnil-lak- e ; i - ,

LAnd Love Mithin, unknown, because unsought,
j"

Lay dreaming half awaka Yfi
Ah, Love is lightest sleeper ever, known 1

j A whisper, and he started plain to view ; V-- : Y

Old as the heavens seemed our story grown, j; ,

1 While yet the moon was new. H i ; j 'i
j i Y I i

And, when she spoke, her answerseemed the while
1 - Swifter for sweetness" of tlie lips' that told,1
Setting a precious word withui a smile r "

A diamond ringed with gotd ! ) f ' I r !

Then bloomed for Us the perfect: century flower;
i TIlO, f?1rwrl tlio I,n r,wl Vv.'Amn'n tl. - !

And all the stars processional, that hour,
Chanted a bridal hymn, f I m ! ; '

: '
I i ? Y t !

Ah, Time, all after-day- s mayfly away.
f Such joy as that thou liast butlonie to give;
And Love is royal from his crowning-day- ,

Though kingdomless he livei'1
y

MELANCHOLY H0TJES.
BT

t:
There I a mood.

(I cing uot to the Tacant and the young) !

There a kindly mood of melancholy. .

That wind's the soul and pointu her to the eklep.- -

' j . ' , ' i: i ' ' Bun.

Philosophers liave divested themselves of their
natural apathy; and poets have risen above them

-

selves in discantmgon the pleasures of Melancholy.
There is no mind so gross, no understanding so cul
tivated, as to be incapable; at certain moments, and
amid certain combinations of feeling that sublime
influence upon the spirits; which steals the soul from -

me pcnv anxieties oi tue wono, if l ,

A ud fita It to hold converse With thft gods.-- - . j

1 must confess, if such there; h& who never felt
the,divine abstraction, I envy them not their iiisen- -

oiuunj. m. ui uij ii jjuit, ti3 lxuui me lnuui-genc- e

of this soothing power that. I derive the most
exquisite gratifications; at the" calm. hour of moon
light, amid all the sublime serenity, the dead stillf
ness of the night ; or when the howling storni raj
ges in the heavens, the rain pelts jo'n rny roof, and
ine winds whistle through the crannies , of my
apartment, I feel the divine mood of melancholy
upon me; I imagine niyself placed upon an! emin
ence, above the crowds who pant beow in tie dus-
ty tracks of wealth and honor Tlie black cata-
logue of crimes and of vice; the sad tissue of wretch-edhes- s

and woe, passed in review! before me, and I
look down upon men with an eyo of pity and coni-miscratio- n.

Though the scenes Which I survey be is
mournful, and the ideas they "excite. equally som-
bre ; though the tears-- gush as I contemplate them,
and my heart feels heavy withf the. sorrowful emo-tla- ns

in
which they insphe yet are they not1 unac-

companied with sensations of the1 tmrest and niost
estatic-bliss- .

'
Y Y! !: ?1 !Y! ' ' be

It is to the spectator alone" that' Melancholy, is
forbidding: in herself she is soft and interesting,
and capable of affording pure and? "unalloyed de- -

iignt, ask tue lover wny he.muses py. I the side of
the purling brook, or plunges into the deep gloom inof the forest ? Ask the unfortunate Iwhy he seeks of.
the still shades of solitude r or the man who feels Lan
the pangs of disappobynbitlqni tWhy he retires

inu the alk?: sion?"anufcSUl tell
you that he derives easure, therefrom which nd-- be
thing else can impart. It is' tho delight of melan-chol- y

; but the melancholy of these beings is as far
removed from that of. the. philosopher, as. are tlie for
narrow and . contracted complaints of selfishness,'
from' the mournful regrets of ! expansive philan-
thropy ; as are the desponding intervals of insani-

ty, from the ccasional.cleprosskins!of benevolent
sensibility.

!
Is

a ,--

The Newspaper. De .Tocque-ille- , in his work
on America, gives this forcible sketch:

A newspaper can drop the same thought ; into a
thousancV minds at the same moment j A new?papr
is an adviser, who does pot require tq be sought but the
comes to vou briefly every day .oi , common weal,
without distracting your private affairs,- -

: News-
papers, therefore, become more necessary in propor-
tion as men become more equal individuals, anft
more to be feared. To suppose that they only sert3 is
to protect freedom, would be tq diminish their ut-- j it.
portance ; they maintain civilization

1
j

appearance in the morning without ;havmg first
bathed, if only with a sponse and a quart of water.

' Brushed and arranged your hair, and 'dressed your
self neatly and completely, jieep lyour clothing,
especially, your under-clothin- g, in perfect order.
Never let pins do duty asbuttons, or stnags taKe
the place of orooer bands. A . j

) Examine every garment when it comes , from the
washand; If necessary vrr end it with neatness and
precision. ; Do npf sew up the holes in your stock-
ings, as we have seen some' careless untidy girls do,
but take in a broad jftiaTgiri around the whole, be it
small or large, with a. fine darning needle and darn-
ing cotton, and cover the fracture with an interlaced
stitch so close as to be as- strong as the txMly of, the
stocking, and fine enough to be ornamental

.Stockings' mended in this way need .darning Jbut
' aivery few tunes in the course of their existence. ;

? 4 Never carry coarse embroidered orjacd' handker'
I chiefs. Fine plain white hose and blalck kidslip- -

pers,,with only a strap or rosette in frontare more
'JlA-tlAllllL- K f i r'-.f-

! member it lswickeclt to : waste time.' and nothme 1

gives such an impression, of vanity and absolute
silliness as a "habit of idling and never having any-
thing to dd. ! 'i"'Y '"',! t '' f
I

, If you are in your father's houses take some de-
partment of household labor upon" yourself, and a
part of the sewing, and make it your business to at-
tend to it Do not let a" call from this idle girl, or
d Visit. from that, or an invitation ! from; the btlierj
nterfere with the performance of your duty; '

i Let your pleasures come in as the recreation, not
18 thb business of your life. .

' ? ; 1,f

j If you want to marry, do not court or try to ati
tract the attentioij ; of gentlemen. . A little ,wJioleY
some ' indifference, realtor' assumed, will be nore
likely to accomplish Jthe object. Consider, more-
over, that. it is better, to . be a woman? thaq a, wife,
and do not degrade, your jsex by making your
whole existence' turri on the pivot of matrimony. ! Y

If you caUj cultivate to iierfection some art by
hich you can gain an independent livelihood. ;

Doit whether there is necessity for it 6fn6t' Do
it quietly, if I will, but do itJ There is no ' telling
wuenvr unaer wiiat circumsumcus you may neeu

TnE Widower's Wife. rVi thin the year -- the
widower found consolation and this tirrie the. wife
vvas young and prettythat is to say, she was gen
erally so esteemed, being, white, plump,! hard; and
crisp as a turnip, just pulled from the ground, j JShe
was selfish, indolent, pettish, with small Intelligehipe
and no reason a white, blind force. Toibe married
was to be married ; that was jail "she ikhbw, except a
that it involved new dresses, a white vei, and some
flowers. After ; that ."she entertained some vague
notion that generous living and all sorts pf holiday
delights flowed perpetually ; in of themselvesjj imd
that she, at any rate, had only to stand; and wait.
Her ideas of marital felicity underwent, m company
with her fatalistic joke-fello- w, a sjngularly SUdUen
transformation, and she went blindly bunipmgapout
her house; like a bat when the sunshine Ismail at once
let in upon it. "Leander, i Ywant thisrfaiid, HLej
ander, why don't you get mej that ? Mrs. So-and- i

so has it, and I wTant it and will have it rY Ihese
and such like were her staple ' of conversion. !Be- -
fore long came threats. "Til go back to my father ; a

se lf I don't I You might get me things like other
folka! I always had sweet-cak- e at home ! If voir
haven't got inoneyl tell ttem to; give you feome livl'll:
have--a blue6atin dress and pearl ear-rihs- s, or I'll
go home to myfatber !" And herroundfwhite face
Avould flounder among her pillows as she thus teased
fdr half tljie :nighC:Anattre enough, thi threat got
Itself executed at last :? nnd with a little white head,!
much likepher own Follcid aUotlt on hei shoulder,!
and a little bundlepf blankets1 fcrdshed in her ann,l
she one day took ui line of march. Ieyiig the cub- -
board bark.-JIdrpe-

r,8 Magazine for Sejamkw.-'t- ,

The Measureless ' LoveI I cannot meastlie Joparental llove howr broad, how lbnsr. l and jhowTv
strong and deep it Is ; it.is a deep sea whiph mother
can only lathom. liut the love displayed on yon-
der T hill and bloody cross, where God's own Son is
perishing for us, nor man nor angel has a line' to
measure. The circumference of the earth, the al-
titude of the sun, the distance of the planet Uiese
have beeh; determined; but! Itlie heisrht. depth. abreadth and length of the love of: Gdd passeth
Knowieage.i . tsucn jis the Father against jwhom all
of us havje! sinned a thousand! times! Walk; the
shore1 where the acean sleeps in the summer calm, to
or, lashed I into fury by the vinter's tempest, is
thundering on her sjinds, and whenjyou have num-
bered

es,
thef drops cf . the waves, the sarid on f her

sounding jbeach, you have numbered. God's mer- -
cies ! and your sins, i....Well, therefore, may we go to
Ti .i .!..mm wi nij ine coninuon oi ine prodigal, in four
hearts, and! his confession oniour lips MFather. ,1
have sinned against Heaven and in Thy sight" .The
spirit of God helping us to-g- to God,, be ns"sured
that the father, who, seeing his son afar dff,'.ran to
meet him, fell on his neck and kissed him, wasrbnt
an image of Him who, not sparing His Own . Son,
but giving him up to death that we might live, in-
vites and now awaits your coming. Dr. Guthrie., no

. , . :! f.
Cokfidekce ix ;03f'Es Self. When a crisis be

falls you, and the emergency requires moral courage thearid manhood to meet it; be equal to the require
ments of the moment and rise superior to the ob
stacles in your path". The universal testimony of
men whose experience exactly coincides with yours hefurnishes the consoling reflection that; difficulties
may be en (fled by opposition There is no blessing
equal to the possession of a stout heart. The mag-
nitude of the danger needs nothing more than a thegreater effort than ever at .youf hands. If jou prove
rtcreant in jthe hour of trial you;: are . the", worst o hisrecreants, and deserve no compassion. Be not dis-
mayed andnorlunmanned when you should be bold and
daring; unflinching and resolute.! The cloud whose , tqthreatening murmurs you hear wjth dread is: preg-
nant with blessing, and thj frowp. whose, sternness
makes you jshudder and tremble;; will ere long be so
succeeded by a smile of bewitching sweetness and
benignity. I Then be strong arid manly. oppose '

equal forces to open difficulties,! keep a stiff upper J

iipy ana inisi m xroyiacnce. ureaTness ca-u onjy r:
be achieved by those who; are (tried. The condi
tion, of that achievement is confidence in one's self. j

Female Influence. How'often have ! secnr a
company of men, who were. disposed to be riotous. cos
checked all at once into decency by the 'accidental I

entrance of 1 an amiablewoman ; while her good his
sense and obliging deportment chanried them at
least into a temporary. conviction,' that there isnoth- - to
ing so beautiful as female excellence! nothing so ;

delightful as female conversation. To form the
manners of men, nothing contributes so much as I

.

tiie caste of jthe woman they converse with. Those you
who; are most associated with woman qf virtue arid
understanding; ; will lie always 'found the most i

amiable characters. Such society, beyond every-
thing i else, , Tubs off tlie protrusions that give to
many an ungracious roughness ; it produces a polish A.
more perfect, and more pleasing than that which is for
received from a general commerce with the world.
This last is often specious, but commonly superfi-
cial,!

and
the other is the result bf gentler jfeelings arid

more elegant humanity ; jthe heart itself is mould-
ed

the
and habits of undisseinbled courtesy are formed.

I

Worth: Remembering. introduce ' persons1 inwho are unknown to each other, is to nndertake a Theserious responsibility, and always involves the in-
dorsement to each of the respectabilityof theotherf nusiThis responsibility should never ' be undertaken
without first 'ascertaining jwhether it will be ac-
ceptable to both parties to - become acquainted, al-
ways introducing gentleman to the lady never on
the contrary. l iThis rule is to be 'observed every--1

$
y

,.

where, socially; or otherwise. The chivalryv of !

etiquette assumes that the lady is invariably the
superior, by right of her sex and- - that thq, gentle-- !
man is honored by being presented.v Where the
sexes are the same, present the younger to the elder, ex
the unmarried Jto the married or the i inferior in
social rank or talent to' the superior. A gentleman
should never be introduced to" a ladv without first said
asking her permission, ! , - , t -1 IT

ought truly ; to form lmpomnteiiiaiXpTcuucuirmij. . r - ' !

1 The higher classes- - satisfied with the cultivation
of those Charming talents which ornament society,
employed in more, ambitious studies, or engaged in
the daily pursuit of pleasure, scoff at the important
knowledge of the things of everyday life :

The ; middle classes, to whom this branch of
knowledge should b& most practically; useful, are
really or effectually ignorant of it, and at all events
are unjjardonably negligent in turning it to good
account; . I, i-f-

; The lower orders, having their reasoning facul
ties too frequently undeveloped ih youth, brcrushed
by poverty and a life of labor, usually live careless
of w, with po energy of mind, prudence,
or economy, i j r Ml
- i To the woman who has never been imbued with
the first principles of this necessary knowledge,' it
is diflicult to communicate it by lesson or lecture
like any other science. It is an experimental phi-
losophy,! acquired by using common-sens- e in every
act, word or view; of life ; U - i-- i I .

We frequently; hear of a lady,' whose clothes
have caught fire, rushing into the open air to call
for assistance,, and, by this imprudence! falling a
victim, as the air necessarily increases t the flames.
A knowledge of common things, with theL presence
of mind to make use of her knowledge,! would have
taught her to lie down on tlie carpet and .roll over
to extinguish the flames, or with courage and
promptness to envelop herself in ahearth-rug- , table-cov- er

or, any woolen article at hand. ' j

We have heard of a poor rnan who, inl using an
ax, severetl an artery in the:lwTist: terrified at the
flow of blood, his! wife, in her distraction or in her
ignorance, ixied to check it by using cold ;yater and
common styptics,! and . tied up the; wound loosely
with linen rags, instead of binding the arm tightly
with a ligature above the cut, till medical assistance
could be obtained. ."In this case!) her . ignorance
caused the death of her husband, who died from
loss of blood before the artery could be closed.

Jiut there are modes of instruction by which the
have their habits formed, and their un- -young

.
niay. . . ... . r . i r i , , . ruersianaing strenginenea ior tti useiui uusiness ui

life, and the mother, the mistress of. a family, and
the governess, should equally consider it1 a duty to
train tliose under their care by precept, rule, and
example; to select for them,! and j encourage them
to read

.
such books as may afford them useful in- -

j 1 j "1 "

xormation, ana oy every means ene eavor to inspire
them with that coolness and presence otj mina so
important in emergencies, t

In household economy especially there is a cry
for reform :' yet this reform does not involve the
ireviwltr trrr talenttxl liy to! aiegieci ner e
comphshments,. nor the reading : hidy toi abandon
her books.: It is not necessary to retrograde to
the habits and pursuits of our industrious grand- -
mothers, who, content to be good housekeepers,
desired no more.1; The women of the present day
havecaught the spirit of progress from their
brothers and husbands, and, not satisfied with the
reform of school-roo- m and drawing-room- ,' they be-

gin to desire the entire reform of the household;
But, like all successful revolutions, this; must be

effected by rule. It ought not to bei"too unadvised,
too sudden," but the; result of iudsrment and re
flection,! carried out with firmness and energy.

The mistress of a family should; happily blend
theory and practice, and possess the will and the
way to make them useful. She must acquaint her-
self perfectly with the duties of mistress and servant
before she begins to teach her servant. In !this, as
in all cases, knowledge is power; and she will have
her rooms in the more complete order when she
knows herself how they ought to be arranged and
dusted; and her i bread will be better when she
knows the constituent parts of it, jand could even
make it herself ; i I r Y f:' 1 Y !

For, though the cook may be a proficient, and the
housemaid clean and orderly, it may still happen
that the household is discordant and comfortless.
The harmony which arises from perfect order and
arrangement, can only be accomplished by the head
ot the family uniting good sense with; discreet for
bearance in the management of her family.

Man presides over the warfare of life; td woman
it is left to regulate its peace. !' Man provides the
means of substance ; woman must provide the means
ot coratort. Uutmnev Vomer, ill i j

Animal Mechaxism. Studentsof 'natural history
uave a perjjeiua zcust. in ine coniempiaiion or ine
economy mey uisoover in- ine structure ano lodg-
ment of the various organs, which give perfection to
the body, . The packing of the liverj to have it oc
cupy the! least room, but, above all, the manner of
stowing the Drain so as to have it exactly, nil the
skull, excites the highest admiration of those most
familiar with this system of economizing room in
Nature's! handiwork. The human brain. f for ex
ample, is supposed to be made up of distinct cords,
lying side .by side, too numerous and too delicately
small to ever be clearly displayed, but rolled up in
balls, under the name of ganglia, robes, and hemis
pheres, occupying the least possible space consistent
with their appropriate functions, ii If each cord
were carried out in a straight line they might be
from fifty to a hundred feet in length! There

one important characteristic gland in- a man
which is scarcely larger than a nufmeg.' wholly
made up of parallel tubes execedinjr thirty feet

length. In the; nasal cavities of .carnivorous
animals which hunt their prey by, the sense of
smellr the olfactory nerves, - occupying apartments
hardly the size of "the little finger, Uf they could

unrolled and unfolded would present, a broad
sheet of nervous surface several feet square.
These .' are but a few examples of . the curious

discoverable in animal organization,
where important and complicated machinery is put
into the smallest imaginble space, sq as, to insure
compactness; security, and symmetry by economy

packinr. Birds present very marked examples
this kind of animal perfection, but especially in
additional contrivance by, which the weight of

uieir j ooaies wnen at roosi acts upon a compound
lever, the arrangment of theif legs being such that
their toes cliiiff to a limb while thev are uncon- -

!

A School of jouRALfii!. Si n ce we have schools
the benefit of the Incipient ia7;, doctors and a

clergymeri, why should we 1 not f have, a" school for
editors ?.' Journalism, has become as distinct and
important a profession 'as 'either law, medicine or
divinity, and men need to be carefully and thorough-
ly educated for it: : The ability to edit a newspaper

entirely distinct from the ability to write a lead-
ing article, and the possession of the one by no
means implies the possession of the other. Ah edi-
tor can become a master of the duties of his profes-
sion only by long experience ; just as! a lawyer can
acquire a thorough knowledge of practice.: Never
theless the law-scho- ol is of great benefit in teaching

student,tle rudiments not only pf law but of
practice' ; and a school of journalism could, at least,
irtstruct the student in the true theory of 'editorial
duty. Precisely how such a school should be con-
ducted, it would be very difficult to say, but there

manifestly not only room, but a real "demand --for
We have an abundance of. good newspaper

writers, but a paucity of skillful editors

nf trla . than
I
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j land be? an ornament of, and, blessing to, his race,
must hi answered by JiimseJi, ana oy no otner : lor.
urely, jn himself alone resides the solution of that

InteresfJo" nroblcm. ; If he shan heed the good ad
vice ani kind monitions of those older and more

eicod than himself, and tnus malce a ;nght
alt"-,,,-- lf he shall, at the outset, place his feet
jeglnnirjjjding Up the lofty Hill of Sci-- 4

n the niggetl iNwtfng to make him deviate
- :nc. anU shall suffer c-'-c- the. Temple of

from U'youth,
.

he niusrNvring the years of
v a a z ar

nowleilge at Its top. t uujKjrh painted
tiengus, lie snau siep.v- -

u..,ftrflr of follv., when "man's estate' is reacuea,
i JI. tw k ii vain on tlie mountain-sid- e,

kpe win w laoorm in
.Mtamlni Thw ii,nmmmoii herd" who reiroepect

I.
i

j Kn scjt5)w, and who dream with remorse of wisted

j oppirtrinitics. .
'

i Isa the only progressive anhnal of eartb-tTb- e

- Incst of ihc lark of to-da- y is exactly like the nest of
l the nrs arx tnat noarcu wgu ui"u tv,
f lathed U plumage in the goiaen iTuiianw
k Ton 1 bat the structures of menjoi moaern umes

bcir lhlle or no resemblance to the ruaer laoncs oi

c fearfully complicated and delicately

constrted Saaihine and comes from the omi-ufi- c

Y,nd Cfiis Creator with great responsibilities rest

ine upos b'unr and among these rcsponsibiUties is
(m ..... -

self-calbr- tj r
It l wjdi the power of all friends of youth to

inV.O IV1 indcrstand, their rcsponsibUity in" this
respcel; f it is falrxwise In the power, oi . every.

youthjto ard that rc5poneibility, and. by disv
- !

1, !i:.
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